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Larrie A. Derman
Owner-Supervisor
(814) 684-3671

BRING YOUR OWN TOOLS
PULL YOUR OWN PARTS
AND SAVE MONEY
1555 Mill Run Rd.
Altoona, PA 16601
814-946-1295

Open 7 days a week
Mon. – Sat. 8 to dusk
Sunday 12 PM to 4 PM

FAX (814)-4178
Cell (814) 935-3815

DERMAN
FUNERAL HOME INC.

“Professional Service With Dignity”
Pre-Need Counseling

WANTED
Vehicles in storage,
needing repairs.
Let's get it running
and street legal.

Contact Ron 814-692-5578 or
E-mail: collectorcar@windstream.net

1200 Lincoln Avenue
Tyrone, PA 16686

Somewhere In Time Classics
A division of Village Service Center
Route 104 – Penns Creek, PA 17862
Len Krautheim ,Owner
lkrautheim@peoplepc.com

(800) 326-9976
Cell: (570) 850-0487
Res: (570) 837-1370
www.villageservice.com

COOK’S CORNER
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Pineapple Cheesecake Dessert

Photographers:

2 C. Coconut
1/2 C. finely chopped pecans
3 T. Flour
3 T Butter or margarine, melted
1 envelope (1/4 oz.) Knox unflavored gelatin
1/4 C. cold water
3 pks. Cream cheese spread (8 oz. each)
1/2 C. sugar
1 Can (20 oz). Crushed pineapple in juice, drained with 1/2 C.
juice reserved
1 8 oz. bowl of cool whip, thawed

Special Contributors May/June:
Tom Orr
Dean Kyler

Heat oven to 350°
Combine coconut, nuts, flour and butter; press onto bottom of 13x9
baking dish and bake for 15 minutes.

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION WEBSITE

Meanwhile sprinkle gelatin over water in a small saucepan; let
stand 1 min.
Cook on low heat 5 min. or until gelatin is
completely dissolved, stirring occasionally
Beat cream cheese and sugar until blended. Gradually beat in
gelatin and reserved pineapple juice. Gently stir in pineapple and
cool whip; pour over crust. Refrigerate 3 hrs. or until firm.
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The President’s Message
Hard to believe summer is half over, but
what a great summer. Hard to believe
Vineland AACA show, Memorial Day
show, Williamsport AACA Grand
National, AACA Sentimental Tour, and
Founder's Tour are all in the immediate
rear view mirror! All of these events
have been largely beyond my
expectations, except maybe for the rain
at Vineland. If you did not participate,
you missed some amazing events, but
it's not too late, as the event season is not over!
Founder's Tour - Just back from the Founder's Tour which was amazing. A
SUPER BIG hats off to all the committee and volunteers. If you weren't part of
this event you REALLY missed a big part of what region membership is all about
helping other national club members enjoy their cars and touring. It was very
gratifying to see everyone having a great time, not to mention all the old
friendships renewed and new friendships we made. One first time couple really
impressed me as I watched them change from outsiders to a member of a family
by the end of the week (they already signed up for next year's Founder's tour in
Gettysburg). All my concerns about attractions, parking, meals, etc. evaporated
each day as it all came together - everything fell into place as planned. I can't
remember getting so many "thank you's" at the closing banquet after our other
tours. Kudos to the committee and volunteers, you may have out done yourself.
AACA Sentimental Tour - Ellen's '57 Chevy ran perfect adding to the great
attractions and AACA friends Ellen and I enjoyed with Grandson, Cabot. A little
warm, but surprisingly, more comfortable than expected. The '57's white top and
side vents seemed to do the trick, but AC would have been even better (future
project?). Salisbury, NC was a most interesting area.
Williamsport AACA Grand National - our neighbor region did a great job again.
The new location at the Penn Tech campus was a huge improvement where the
college really extended the hospitality. We arrived Thursday, stayed in the
dorms, and enjoyed the many activities such as the Friday seminars put on at the
college and the evening boat ride. Saturday brought over 600 beautiful cars
spaced all over the lovely campus. I even found a 1931 Cadillac V12 Roadster on
the show field and made a new friend to talk Cadillacs! Our 1918 Cadillac was
fortunate to have no other cars competing for a first in its class and it got a first
place.

President Message Con't
Memorial Day show - Another great day with another good turnout. Good
weather seems to be part of this show every year. Thanks to the volunteers who
helped setup Sunday night, parking Monday, various show day activities. Special
thanks to Susan Romanini for many things, such as the food vendors and Fred and
Nina Hammer for great door prizes. And, of course, a big thank you to our
sponsors: Wynwood house (Susan Romanini), Industrial Commercial Reality(Ed
Friedman), Reliance Bank, and Mercedes-Benz of State College.
Vineland AACA show - Our 1931 Cadillac V12 Roadster worked like a champ
and went on the show field early in the morning. Great company and
conversation were the norm until the judges came about 11AM. The judges
weren't the problem; the problem was they brought the rain with them. Steady
rain from then through most of the day. I came prepared with 1 mil plastic which
worked great. A slight let up in the rain about 3 PM allowed for an early
departure of cars. It was too bad the rain washed out many great cars which never
left their trailers and many great discussions which never occurred. Our class had
many great cars ALL going for 1st junior so I was very surprised and pleased
when our Cadillac took a 1st place.
Some local events which you don't want to miss: the Swigart meet, Cook's Nite at
Jean Bonnet in Bedford, the Lititz tour, Cook's Nite at Spruce Creek Tavern, and
Delgrosso Car Show.
Ellen and I are still looking for folks to join us on the national events. As I
mentioned before, we are going to SEVEN national events this year using 5
different cars. Please give me a call and join us and join the fun.
Again this is the Deno's remaining national events list. Consider joining us. The
Glidden Tour is full, but the Reliability Tour has some openings. Here is the list
of those remaining:
Sept 11-16, VMCCA Glidden Tour, North Conway, NH (WWII and older, 1929
Marmon)
Oct 5-8, AACA Hershey Meet, Hershey, PA (official invitation: space CCW 1417)
Nov 5-11, Reliability Tour, Savannah, GA (1915 and older, 1912 Buick)
Look forward to seeing you at an event soon. And, as always, feel free to contact
me anytime and anywhere about comments, ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
Your president
Scott Deno

Allegheny Mountain Region Board Meeting
June 26, 2016
Bill and Jackie Forsht’s Picnic
Board members in attendance: President Scott Deno, Vice-President and
Vapor Locks Editor Gladys Guyer, Paula Clemens, Bill Forsht, Bill Guyer,
Fred Hammer, Gail and Harry Whitman and Secretary Patricia Swigart
Board members absent: Susan Romanini, Cathy and Pete Searer and
Robert Struble
Also in attendance were region members Drew Appleman and Jeff Boring
The meeting was called to order at 1:45 P.M. by President Scott Deno.
The Minutes of the April 23, 2016 meeting were printed in the Vapor
Locks. Upon motion of Paula, seconded by Gladys, the minutes were
approved as printed. Motion carried.
In the absence of Treasurer Pete Searer, Gladys presented the Financial
Report. Upon motion of Gladys Guyer, seconded by Bill Guyer, the financial
report was accepted. This will be filed for audit.
OLD BUSINESS
Boalsburg Show
● Scott reported on the Boalsburg Show. He didn’t have the final Financial
Report completed at this time.
● There was discussion about having another vendor for next year. Scott
will look into this. As some vendors are late in paying, it was suggested
that they receive invoices and must pay by the day of the show.
● Scott said he has certificates for sponsors.
● Fred announced that he and Nina had collected $575.00 worth of items of
which $400.00 of these were Give-Aways for the show. We will need
someone to do it next year. It was suggested that the drawing be done at
3:00 P.M. next year.
Founders Tour
Pat reported on the progress of the Founders Tour. Most plans have been
made and finalized. We have received maps from Rep. Richard Irvin and
brochures from Raystown Visitor’s Bureau and Huntingdon Chamber of
Commerce. Susan and Gladys have gotten many items for the Raffle. We
still need volunteers for many positions. Cathy Searer has members donating
cookies and other items for the Hospitality Room. We are looking for as
many donated items as possible. Also if anyone has items for the Basket
Raffle they will be appreciated. Goodie Bags will be packed on July 10 at the
Swigart Office in Huntingdon.
Jeff reported that Robinson’s System will be supplying the Porta Potties.

Board Meeting, pg.2
Del Grosso Show
It was decided to place Fred Hammers Mercury featured on the dash
plaque. We have $100.00 in Sheetz gift cards left from the Boalsburg Show
and will get $400.00 more in $20.00 increments. The show will be advertised
for cars 25 years old and older.
Fall Dinner
The Fall Dinner and Annual Meeting will be held at the Newburg Fire Hall
on October 29. The menu will be Lasagna and Salad.
NEW BUSINESS
Lititz Tour
Fred announced that more information on the Lititz Tour will be in the next
issue of the Vapor Locks.
As the Clearfield Air Show has been cancelled, Fred is working on an Ice
Cream Tour for August 7th. More details will follow.
ADJOURNMENT
Upon motion of Harry, seconded by Gail, the meeting was adjourned at
2:40 P.M.
After the meeting we all took part in enjoying the pineapples, sausages,
burgers and hot dogs cooked by Bill and the huge array of food provided by
our members. We all ended by having some Penn State Creamery Ice Cream
served by Jackie.
Respectfully submitted
Pat Swigart

Remember back then!

The Editor's Desk

2016 Regional Calendar of Events
August 7
August 12-14
August 17
Aug. 19 - 21
September 21
September 25
October 15
October 19
October 29
October 29
November 16
Jan. 14, 2017

Ice Cream Sundae Sunday Tour
Swigart Meet
Cook's Nite at Jean Bonnet in Bedford
3 day tour to Lititz, PA
Cook's Nite at Spruce Creek Tavern
Delgrosso Car Show
One day Grape Escape Tour (rain date October 22)
Cook's Nite Out, US Hotel, Hollidaysburg
Fall Dinner at Newburg Fire hall in Altoona
Annual Meeting at Newburg Fire Hall in Altoona
Cook's Nite Out at Quaker State and Lube in State College
After Christmas Party at Smithfield Fire Hall near Huntingdon

Other Area Dates:
August 5-7
August 25-28
September 17
September 18
Sept. 28-Oct.2
October 8

Trucks at Carlisle
Corvettes Carlisle
Edgar Rohr Memorial Antique Car Meet in Manassas VA
Marion Center Car Show - Punxsutawney Region
Fall Carlisle
Fall Foliage Festival, Bedford, PA

National Dates
July 31-Aug 3 Eastern Divisional Tour, Richmond, VA hosted by Richmond
Region
Aug 11-13
S.E. Fall Meet, New Bern, NC hosted by 1st Capital Chapter of
NC Region
Sept 11-16
Glidden Tour, North Conway, NH hosted by VMCCA
October 5-8 Fall Hershey
Nov 5-11
Reliability Tour, Savannah GA hosted by Savannah and Low
Country Regions

Hi everyone,
I feel like I am at an auction with the auctioneer chanting
going, going and almost gone. It seems that is what's
happening with summer.
Bill and I don't miss the chance to be part of club activities in the "old car".
There are still activities for you to participate in. Check out the information
for the Ice Cream Sundae Sunday tour on August 7 (and who can't eat ice
cream?) The weekend Lititz Tour on August 19-21 is going to be great.
Drive the "old car" and have a super weekend with members of our Region.
Members of the Region came together as a "tour team" and hosted a first
class Founders Tour. I received more "Thank You's" during the tour than I
have received all year. These were just super people who enjoyed a super
week. I can't speak for others but I had a busy but wonderful week. It felt
good to be part of making the tour a GREAT success.
Be sure not to miss the information on the "Ice Cream Sunday Sundae" one
day excursion that will be held on August 7.
The information for the three day tour to Lititz is also in this issue. Join the
group for a great weekend.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Vapor Locks and I’ll meet you in the next,
with plans for more cruising.
Don't forget to check out the color version of Vapor Locks on the Region's
website. Our webmaster, Scott Deno, posts each issue as soon as it is
printed.
Have a great day!
See you on the road in the "Old Car"!

Gladys

FOUNDERS TOUR 2016
Gladys Guyer

The Tour Wagon is going back in the garage.
We did it!! WOW what a tour!! After
many meetings and months of planning
it was tour time. When Sunday July
17th arrived by working together as a
"Tour Team" we were ready!
Smiling faces of Allegheny Mountain Region members welcomed a
wonderful group of participants at the Comfort Inn for registration. Vehicles
attending were from 1932 to a1991. The Cars were from many states and one
came from Canada to spend the week touring our area.
National President Bob Parish and other National Officers included Lars
Anderson, Don Barlup, Wayne Burgess, and Marty Roth, were very pleased
and impressed with the excellence of the tour.
Each tour day featured interesting places to visit. Penns Cave, Seven Points
Marina at Lake Raystown, Big Valley, Swigart Museum, Isett Heritage
Museum and Terrace Mountain Alpaca Farm. The mileage for each day was
perfect. Participants enjoyed taking their time and did not feel hurried which
made for a fun relaxing tour.
The hospitality room was the hot spot for the tour and what a hospitality room
it was. The room was open many hours each day. Many remarked they really
enjoyed the opportunity just to sit, relax, socialize and snack. They were also
very impressed by the friendliness and upbeat personalities of the region
members.
Thursday evening's closing banquet was held at the Huntingdon Country
Club. AACA President Bob Parrish presented Extra Mile Pins to Scott Deno
and Gladys Guyer for their outstanding work on the tour. President Parrish
also presented Allegheny Mountain Region, a gorgeous tour award accepted
by President Deno.
I am happy to report that the tour ran smoothly but then I did not expect
anything else. We have an outstanding club. Every member of the tour team
should be proud of our accomplishment!

Thanks to everyone who represented Allegheny Mountain Region!!

By Chuck Crane, VP Regions Development &
Support Central and Western Divisions

IS YOUR REGION A RED SPORTS CAR
OR A USED UPBEATER?
Remember when your Region was like a vintage
red sports car everybody wanted to ride in? You
had monthly meetings with a program, drawings
for wearing club clothing or simply being there, a
mini-tour every month, car shows, a great news-letter to keep everybody
informed, and lots of fun. But now, you’re an old beater, barely able to make
the once a month get together for breakfast at McDonalds. If this is you,
here’s a wakeup call! Pretty soon you and your friends tire of that, and
National AACA gets a request to dissolve the Region. That happens too
frequently all over the country.
The story doesn’t have to end that way. Why not give the old beater a new
paint job and a tune-up? As a start, just try being more visible in your
community. Drive your beautiful vehicles. Contact a local civic group like
Lions or Rotary or Kiwanis which is active in your community. They depend
on the public to help raise money for their projects-and a small car display
with your Region name prominently displayed will bring people to their event
and probably get you free publicity in the local newspaper or on radio
broadcasts. This tactic may well bring out potential new members to
revitalize your club. Building on that, branch out to hosting a small swap
meet, a mini-tour to somewhere close, car show, etc. If you’re worried about
insurance costs for a club event you host, you’re covered -just call National
Headquarters for a certificate.
You’re part of the largest and oldest car club in the world-don’t let it go and
just die out. There are plenty of things you can do to put new spark plugs into
that old beater and watch it shine like new again! You have experts at
National and with members of your Divisional Region Development and
Support Team to help you-you’re not alone. Just look us up on the national
website; our contact info is there for you!

The Recycle Gallery

THE FIRST CAR WASH

From Free pictures

Michigan holds the honor of being the very first location to host a car wash.
In 1914 in the Motor City, Detroit, cars were pushed through a garage
manually where workers hand washed the exterior and polished brass
components. It was simple, but the concept proved popular.

Tires, tires and more tires!

In 1924 the Chicago Auto
Wash Bowl used a
conveyor belt floors taken
from factories, overhead
sprinklers and a large
cleaning
pool
where
drivers would drive in
circles to clean mud and
dirt from the under
carriage and tires. It was
then driven up into a stall
and washed to complete
the job.
In 1928, the Studebaker brothers in Detroit
spawned the automatic car wash. These
engineers envisioned a mechanism that
would pull the cars through each cleaning
stage.

OLD CAR TRIVIA
Via Fred Hammer

1. What was the first car fitted with a replaceable cartridge oil filter?
2. What American luxury automaker began by making cages for birds
and squirrels?
3. What was the first car to use power operated seats?
Answers:
1. The 1924 Chrysler

2. The George N. Pierce Co. of Buffalo who made the Pierce Arrow, also
made ice boxes.
3. 1947 Packard line

By 1946, this vision became a reality. The
first ever semiautomatic car wash debuted in
Detroit. Conveyors with moving tracks
were installed in car washes to replace the
dangerous hook conveyors. Cars were
pulled along these new tracks by machines
while being scrubbed with manually
operated brushes.
By 1955 a number of different car wash
franchises were growing fast and a group
of car wash industry leaders came
together to form the Automatic Car Wash
Association, now known as the
International Carwash Association

CAR WASH Con't

Grand National Meet
June 3rd & 4th, 2016

Through the 1960’s, and 1970's fully mechanized car washing systems were
being installed across America. With conveyor car wash equipment
advancing, the 60’s saw inventions such as recirculating water systems, soft
cloth friction washing, roller on demand conveyor, and wraparound brush. By
the late 60’s car washes were becoming a prominent industry worldwide.

Pennsylvania College of Technology provided a stunning backdrop for the
Antique Automobile Club of America’s Grand National Meet from Thursday
through Saturday, an exciting and extraordinary event that was the largest ever
held by the organization.

Today’s car washes are literally cleaning machines. They not only wash all
five sides of the car at once, but scrub tires and wash the undercarriage as
well. They are more Eco-friendly, with milder soaps and lower water and
electric requirements. Many of the newer car washes even have express
tunnels that get your car through quickly, all of which leads to more clean cars
and happier car owners.

A joint project of the AACA Susquehannock Region and the Penn College
Classic Cruisers student group, the gathering attracted thousands of
participants and spectators. Activities for registrants and their families
included tours of campus and local attractions, informative sessions in
instructional labs, and social get-togethers … and two free events were open
to the community.

Just For Laughs
Via Pat Swigart

but my wife won't like it."
One day I accidentally overturned my golf cart. Elizabeth, a very attractive
and keen golfer, who lived in a villa on the golf course, heard the noise and
called out: Are you okay, what's your name?" I'm okay thanks," I replied.
"Phil, forget your troubles. Come to my villa, rest a while and I'll help you get
the cart up later." "That's mighty nice of you," I answered, but I don't think
my wife would like it." "Oh, come on," Elizabeth insisted. "Well okay," I
finally agreed, and added, "but my wife won't like it." After a few restorative
brandys, and some creative putting lessons, I thanked my host: "I feel a lot
better now, but I know my wife is going to be really upset." "Don't be silly!"
Elizabeth said with a smile: "She won't know anything. By the way, where is
she?" "Still under the cart......" I said.......

Friday’s keynote address was by Lyn St. James in the Field House. A
motivational speaker, St. James is a seven-time Indianapolis 500 competitor,
the Indy’s first female Rookie of the Year and one of the “Top 100 Female
Athletes of the Century” as chosen by Sports Illustrated.
Saturday’s car show featured more than 600 cars, trucks and motorcycles. A
mere 40 to 50 million dollars’ worth of automobiles – along the campus mall.
Allegheny Mountain Region members Max Longenecker with his
Chevy, Cheyenne; John Mueller and his 1929 Chevy; and Scott and
Deno entered their 1918 Cadillac Touring. All received recognition.
Max and John received Repeat Senior Grand National. Scott and
received first Grand National. Congratulations Max and John!!

Congratulations Scott and Ellen

1972
Ellen
Both
Ellen

Damp Day for Fort Roberdeau Tour
June 5, 2016

Grand National Meet PHOTOS

RAIN, RAIN GO AWAY!!! The weather did not
cooperate but it did not dampen the spirits of the
Hammers, Deno's, Searers and Guyer's. They met
according to plan at the Northland Shopping Center at
9:00 a.m.
Armed with umbrellas, the group began the drive to Fort
Roberdeau. A lunch stop was not an option. We never miss a
meal.
Not a shower or a down pour hindered the group from reaching the Fort
Roberdeau. Everyone enjoyed the history lesson inside and by the time we
were ready to go over to the Fort the rain had stopped.
We continued our Fort adventures with our tour guide showing us the inside of
the various buildings and speaking about each one.
When we left the "Fort" we continued to the US Hotel and were joined by
Denny and Christine Stachmus as well as Harry and Gail Whitman for a nice
dinner and socializing.
Just goes to show that we can have fun even if it does rain!

Scenes of the Fort

COOK’S NITE OUT
No cooking tonight!
Gladys Guyer

Plan to give your “Cook” the night off and join us on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month at 6:30.
Below is the Cook's Nite Out Schedule for the next few
months:.
August 17

Jean Bonnet Restaurant, Bedford
Contact person Judy Lloyd at 814-623-7931 or
e-mail jblloyd1029@pa.net

September 21

Spruce Creek Tavern
Contact person, Scott Deno 814-238-4031 or
e-mail nsdeds@hotmail.com

October 19

US Hotel, Hollidaysburg
Contact person, Paula Clemens 814-215-5949

November 16

Quaker State and Lube, State College or
Contact person Scott Deno 814-238-4031 or
e-mail nsdeds@hotmail.com

Classifieds
From our neighboring Regions

FOR SALE:
1946 Ford
Frame off restoration, very little rust to start, New top, new top pump, new top
cylinders, new upholstery, New tires.
Asking low 40,000's or best offer
Contact Don (717) 463-2610
1936 Nash Lafayette, 4-door sedan, runs and drives great. 44,000 actual miles.
Very nice original interior. Master cylinders rebuilt, rebuilt carburetor. Drive her
anywhere!
Asking $15,000
Contact (717)315-9006 (Hummelstown)
1939 Ford Truck, factory stake body on pick-up chassis. New wood bed &
racks, new master cylinders, new tires & tubes. LeBaron Booney interior. 2nd
owner.
$19,500
Contact David Kline, York ,PA (717) 244-5921
1963 Ford Falcon Convertible. Automatic transmission, 170 cubic inch 6cylinder engine,
$9,950
Contact Bruce (member of Chesapeake Region) at (443) 605-9480
1968 Ford Mustang coupe, original owner, 6 cyc. 3-speed manual trans., older
paint in original turquoise, with black interior. New brakes with cylinders, new
battery and tires. 134,000miles. Hershey-Middletown area. Very nice car.
Asking $11,500
Contact Rich Hoover (717) 944-0656 Monday-Friday 8-4
1929 Chevrolet International AC 2 Door Coach, Original condition HPOF.
Blue body, black fenders. Runs and drives good
$9,750
Contact Frank Sutton (Indiana, PA) (412)289-0825

Is this a free car wash?

Memorial Day Show
Monday, May 30, 2016

JUST FOR THOUGHT
Via Ron Strapel

THE BRICK

Sunday evening May 29, Scott Deno arrived at the Military Museum with a
truck load of tents, poles, stakes and more to prepare for the show. The
"work crew", Deno's, Whitman's, Hammer's, Guyer's and Bob Struble got
right to work and in no time the tents were up. The next job was the layout
for the show. The guys meticulously placed the stakes and signs and all was
complete.

A young and successful executive was traveling down a neighborhood street,
going a bit too fast in his new Jaguar. He was watching for kids darting out
from between parked cars and slowed down when he thought he saw
something.

Monday morning at 8:00 a.m. under sunny skies, the registration table was
ready. By 9:00 AM parkers were in place and participants started to arrive.
By the time registration had closed over 100 vehicles lined the show field.

As his car passed, no children appeared. Instead, a brick smashed into the
Jag's side door! He slammed on the brakes and backed the Jag back to the
spot where the brick had been thrown.

The show was a non-judged show however participants had a chance to win
numerous items. Fred and Nina Hammer did an outstanding job visiting
local businesses that provided very generous donations. Thank you Fred and
Nina!!

The angry driver then jumped out of the car, grabbed the nearest kid and
pushed him up against a parked car shouting, 'What was that all about and
who are you? Just what the heck are you doing? That's a new car and that
brick you threw is going to cost a lot of money. Why did you do it?' The
young boy was apologetic. 'Please, mister...please, I'm sorry but I didn't know
what else to do, 'He pleaded. 'I threw the brick because no one else would
stop. 'With tears dripping down his face and off his chin, the youth pointed to
a spot just around a parked car. 'It's my brother,' he said, 'He rolled off the
curb and fell out of his wheelchair and I can't lift him up.' Now sobbing, the
boy asked the stunned executive, 'Would you please help me get him back
into his wheelchair? He's hurt and he's too heavy for me.

The threat of a late afternoon shower prompted the raffle drawing to get
started. President Deno and Fred Hammer presented Gift cards etc. to the
lucky winners.
As in the past years, the food vendors were kept busy the entire day.
Allegheny Mountain Region would like to thank our great show sponsors.
Industrial Commercial Realty of State College,
Mercedes-Benz of State College,
Reliance Bank, and Wynwood House.

'Moved beyond words, the driver tried to swallow the rapidly swelling lump in
his throat. He hurriedly lifted the handicapped boy back into the wheelchair,
then took out a linen handkerchief and dabbed at the fresh scrapes and cuts. A
quick look told him everything was going to be okay.
'Thank you and may God bless you,' the grateful child told the stranger. Too
shook up for words, the man simply watched the boy push his wheelchairbound brother
down the side
walk toward their
home.
It was a long, slow walk back to the Jaguar. The damage was very noticeable,
but the driver never bothered to repair the dented side door. He kept the dent
there to remind him of this message: 'Don't go through life so fast that
someone has to throw a brick at you to get your attention!'

President Deno gets his car shined
by his granddaughter Breanna

Let's Go to Lititz!

Lititz! Con't

Fred Hammer, Tour Director

Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m., we will visit the Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery
followed by a visit to the Wilber Chocolate Candy Americana Museum &
Candy Store. Our lunch location will be decided by the group after
consultation with locals for the “best lunch spot in town.” WARNING! Do
not eat a big lunch. The afternoon is ahead of you. (See the next paragraph.)

Lititz, a picture-perfect representative of small towns, has
been described as “America's Coolest Small Town,”
and has welcomed visitors since 1742.
The town, known for picturesque, tree-lined streets,
unique shops, cafés, architecture, and friendly
atmosphere, is home to the Julius Sturgis Pretzel
Bakery, the oldest commercial pretzel bakery in America, and the Wilbur
Chocolate Museum & Factory Store, both of which we will visit on Saturday
morning, August 20, 2016, beginning at 9:00 a.m. But, first we have to get
there!
The tour begins in the center section of Hills Plaza between the College Diner
and McDonald's. Both serve breakfast. Hills Plaza is 1.6 miles west of the
intersection of State Routes 45 & 322Bus. A 9:00 a.m. departure is planned,
but not carved in stone.
The Lititz Tour is a 146 mile, 4.5 hour drive which we will expand with a
lunch stop at May's Railside Grill in Newport, (cash only). We will then
continue to the Warwick Inn at 613 Furnace Hills Pike (Rt. 501) north of
Lititz. Call 717-627-7500 or 1-800-264-7143 for reservations. This is tourist
season in nearby Lancaster, and rooms are at a premium. Eight rooms are
reserved @ $85 + tax. Since this is a tourist area at the height of their

season, reservations should be made ASAP to avoid having to seek out
your own lodging at a higher price. In the event that you are too late
for the Warwick Inn, Fred has a list of available Lititz motels, hotels,
and B&B's which he can send to you. Better act fast on this one,
folks!"
Busy highways will be avoided as much as possible, and participants are
reminded to please keep the car behind you in sight at all times! Wait, if
necessary.
After checking in at our motel, we will have time to visit the Kready Country
Store Museum, and later, while the ladies are freshening up for supper, the
men might want to visit Zum Anker in the General Sutter Inn. It's been a
tradition since 1764. Just kidding; the ladies are welcome too. The Lititz
Family Cupboard Restaurant & Buffet is our planned supper location.

Our afternoon will begin with a 40 minute drive bypassing Lancaster to the
town of Columbia where we will enjoy “The Turkey
Hill ICE CREAM Experience.” Turkey Hill
recommends allowing 1-2 hours for this visit during
which you can enjoy unlimited free samples! Your
tour director suggests that a certain well-known editor
will be in 7th Heaven, and a few of us might elect to
skip supper.
After returning to Lititz, our group can burn off their ice cream calories by
visiting those many unique shops mentioned above. Dinner this last night is
planned for Scooters Restaurant & Pub, three miles south of the Warwick Inn
on Lititz Pike.
Sunday's return route will follow a slightly western route, and end at Hoss's in
Huntingdon, located at 9016 William Penn Highway. This will enable
everyone to have one last weekend meal together before the group disbands
and goes their separate ways home.
All restaurants and tour locations have requested numbers of those attending.
Please, please contact Fred as soon as possible if you are going.
fchammer1@aol.com or 814-238-6318. Leave a message if I'm not at

home.
Listen to your editor who never steers you wrong says "THIS IS
GOING TO BE A GREAT TOUR. Easy as 1, 2, 3:
1. Contact Fred and let him know you are joining the tour.
2. Reserve your room at the Warwick Inn, (717-627-7500 or
1-800-264-7143). Only 8 rooms are being held @ $85+tax
3. Arrive at the Hills Plaza South on South Atherton St. (110
Rolling Ridge Dr. State College, PA 16801-7674 State College
PA 16801.

PICNIC AT THE FORSHT’S
Gladys Guyer

It was a perfect day for a picnic. Warm
weather with no threat of rain.
Jackie had Bill's garage was lined with
tables and chairs waiting for people to join
them for a picnic.
Bill's garage looks more like a museum than a garage. It certainly does not
look like the one at my house.
The guys enjoyed looking at Bill's collection of unique items while the
lady's had a great time talking together.
The Board of Directors had a meeting to conduct business and get up dates on
any future events of the region.
While the meeting was in progress, “Chef Bill” began his magic with the hot
dogs, sausage and hamburgers. Jackie arranged a buffet table with a variety
of delicious dishes brought by everyone. On top of that were the desserts.
Where did everyone put all that food?
The smell of those dogs and burgers cooking sure made everyone hungry so it
did not take long to end the Board meeting. Bill's grillin' was just perfect and
he took a few special orders to burn some hotdogs. It was a difficult decision
to choose what to eat first. I won't mention any names but I think I saw one or
two of the guys eat dessert first so they would have room for it.

An Ice Cream Sundae Sunday
August 7, 2016
Let's meet in the parking lot at the eastern end of Walmart Plaza
on N. Atherton Street in State College at 11:30 and then decide on
lunch. CC Pepers, Mexican Restaurant or Chinese Buffet.
The tour will take us along some back roads in Centre and Clinton Counties
where -- after we Waddle along Buffalo Run across Unionville Pike to Yarnell
via Egypt Hollow -- we will travel beside Little Marsh Creek to Curtin
Hollow which should deliver us to the Twin Kiss Restaurant and their soft
serve ice cream! Consider this to be your dessert after your earlier
lunch. Along the way, we can stop at the Yarnell Mall where security is
always alert. (When he isn't sleeping or chasing raccoons.)
The next leg of our journey will take us north through Bullit Hollow to Marsh
Creek and we'll follow that through Blanchard to Eagleville. From here, will
begin a peaceful six-mile ride beside the Bald Eagle Creek to Mill Hall.
From Mill Hall, the Jacksonville Road will take us past a few Amish farms
into historic, Victorian Bellefonte, and then onto the Benner Pike to Dale
Summit and Lemont. After turning left at Lemont's one and only traffic light,
we'll find our winding way to Oak Hall, Old Boalsburg Road and Warner
Blvd. You just know you're going to be hungry again by this time, so we will
reconnoiter at Hill's Plaza, and decide where to have supper before moving on
to Meyer Dairy Store. We'll end our day at a picnic table under the trees
while enjoying what Meyer Dairy is famous for -- their ice cream!

The entire afternoon was just great. Thank you, Bill and Jackie for inviting us
to a great picnic.

Nina testing the ice cream with a new friend.

"Merk"

Founders Tour Photo's

Newcomer to the Region
Fred & Nina Hammer sold
“Eugene,” their 1950 Willys
Jeepster, and bought a thirdgeneration 1966 Mercury Comet
Cyclone convertible during last
winter's stay in Florida.
The car was built April 18th, in the
middle of a run of 100 GT pace
cars,
which
according
to
International Mercury Owners
Association members explains why it ended up with GT wheel covers. Only
36 of these cars are registered with the IMOA.
Receipts show that “Merk” was purchased new in Winston Salem, NC, and
was driven 53,616 miles before going into storage in 1977. Thirty-three years
later, a restorer bought the Mercury from the original owner's estate, and
added some more miles. The last owner added 200 miles over a three-year
period. When Fred and Nina purchased the car, the odometer read 58,602
original miles.

Gladys, President AACA Bob Parish, Pat and Scott

Not known to let a car sit, the Hammers will be towing "Merk" to their winter
home in SW Florida where they participate in classic car events from October
to May.

Ellen consoling Pete after Fred hut his feelings

Founders Tour Photo's
The 47th Swigart Museum
and
Allegheny Mountain Region Meet
August 12, 13, &14, 2016

Jay Robinson demonstrating how Not to eat a Whoopie Pie

Everyone is invited to attend the 47th Swigart and Allegheny Mountain
Region Meet. It will be held August 12, 13, 14 2016 on the Museum
Grounds along Rt. 22 near Huntingdon.
A wonderful weekend has been planned by Pat and staff. This is a great
opportunity to bring the old cars, talk with old friends, make new friends,
and… visit the museum.
Complete information is included on your registration form in this issue
of Vapor Locks.
You won’t want to miss this fun filled weekend!
Make your reservations now!
Nina, Ellen and Gladys attaching balloons to banquet centerpieces

